
  QUEST Fresh Finds 
WHO SAYS SUMMERTIME means the going’s easy? 

Some of our favorite designers, for their part, have 
been hard at work, crafting only the best prod-
ucts possible so the rest of us can enjoy a long 
weekend or few. Ladies have a host of innova-
tions for accessorizing, even at home. And guys 

have just as much to be excited about, from 
limited-edition driving slippers by Tod’s 

to the first Mercedes-Benz Cabriolet 
convertible debut since 1971. It’s 
time to rev your engines.

BY  D A N I E L  C A P P E L LO  A N D  E L I Z A B E T H  M E I G H E R 

Mark Davis Swirl bangle with rhodolite  

and pink sapphire ($3,210) and robin’s  

egg blue bangle with blue and pink  

sapphire ($3,770), available at Betteridge:  

239 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, Conn.,  

203.869.0124.

Solid tops and geometric bottoms  

come together perfectly in Escada  

Sport’s turtleneck ($295) and  

skirt ($325). Available at Escada  

New York (212.755.2200) or  

Escada Palm Beach (561.835.9700).

Nothing beats a timeless  

straw hat, especially when it’s  

J.McLaughlin’s Palm River  

hat in pale blue, denim, natural,  

orange, or cream. $125 each  

at jmclaughlin.com.
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Be your summer best in Ovadia & Son’s  

double-breasted silk suit ($2,195)  

and printed floral cotton shirt ($265).  

Visit ovadiaandsons.com for more.

Architect Giulio Cappellini called upon  

five designers and architects to reinterpret  

Tod’s iconic Leo Clamp, including this  

limited-edition navy pair designed  

by Leonardo Talarico. $725  

at select Tod’s  

boutiques.

Dream convert- 

ibles do come true:  

The 2017 Mercedes S-Class  

Cabriolet makes its first debut 

 since 1971 with a new design, cutting- 

edge technologies, and a state-of-the-art  

climate control system. Visit mbusa.com.

One of the smartest new additions to the  

Rolex fleet is this 40-mm. steel Oyster  

Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona with fixed  

engraved black Cerachrom bezel and black 

 dial. $12,400. Visit rolex.com for more.

Arkwear’s cotton and spandex  

polo shirts help raise awareness and  

funds for the threatened animal  

species embroidered on their chests.  

$95 at arkwear.com, with 5%  

of proceeds going to the Wildlife  

Conservation Society.

Enjoy the glorious Caribbean sun by day and balmy  

breezes by night at Casa de Campo in the Dominican 

Republic. Book a villa now and you can stay  

three nights for the price of two (800.877.3643).
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Sail off with the perfect  

summer hostess gift:  

the 60-oz. Anchor pitcher  

from Pickett’s Press,  

which can be customized  

and monogrammed.  

$56 at pickettspress.com.

Perfect for dressing from  

day (with flats) to night  

(in heels), the vibrant  

pink GOAT Baylee dress  

in light wool features  

softly peaked shoulders  

and full sleeves that  

draw into buttoned  

cuffs. $670 at  

goatfashion.com.

Here’s looking at the bright  

side of things: the Saint-Louis  

Les Endiables bowl, a cheerful  

addition to any tabletop.  

$4,075 at saint-louis.com.

Lighten up any room  

with this Kelly Hoppen 

for Resource Decor  

Retrospective Collection  

Diaz chest in the softest  

hint of pink. $4,797  

at resourcedecor.com.

String on this signed  

Sorab & Roshi  

fluorite and blue topaz necklace  

with gold and diamond  

clasp. $7,800. Sorab & Roshi:  

30 West Putnam Ave.,  

Greenwich, Conn., 203.869.5800, or  

sorabandroshi.com/shop/jewelry.

Shirtdresses from Stratton & Co.  

are designed by Stratton Bouloukos,  

who previously served as head  

designer for Mary McFadden Suits.  

By appointment at Stratton & Co.’s  

East 97th Street atelier; visit  

strattonandco.com to schedule.
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Welcome summer with a  

brewed pot or iced pitcher  

of AquaRosa, Kusmi  

Tea’s first fruit blend that  

includes hibiscus, apple,  

and assorted berries.  

$20.20 for 4.4-oz. metal  

tin at kusmitea.com. 

With soft, feminine  

lines and beautiful  

appliqué detailing,  

Sachin & Babi’s  

Maya dress is made  

to make you look your  

best when going out.  

$365. Sachin & Babi:  

1200 Madison Ave.,  

212.996.5200.

Timeless yet undeniably  

modern, Ralph Lauren’s  

Italian-made sunglasses  

are inspired by Ricky  

Lauren herself, and  

feature a rounded  

square shape. $209 at  

ralphlauren.com.

Enjoy the soft touch of luxury in  

La Perla’s Whisper slip, in pink. $424. La Perla:  

803 Madison Ave., 212.570.0050.

Clutch things ups with  

CH Carolina Herrera’s 

Goldie satin clutch. $620.  

CH Carolina Herrera:  

802 Madison Ave.,  

212.744.2076.

Summer getaways  

are always  

picture-perfect 

on the shores  

at Ocean House,  

Rhode Island’s  

AAA Five-Diamond  

and Forbes Five- 

Star resort. To reserve,  

call 888.552.2588.

Coast from shore to shore in Hunter Slides  

(shown in sunset), a standout piece from  

the Hunter Original collection fea- 

turing Hunter’s iconic logo split across  

both feet. $85 at us.hunterboots.com.
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